STAFF & ORGANIZATIONS
PARISH AND SCHOOL STAFF
Mr. Bogdan (Don) Pieniak, Parish Administrator
Mrs. Deborah Martin, St. Stanislaus School Principal
Mr. Dan Kane Jr., Business Manager
Mr. David Krakowski, Director of Liturgy and Music
Mrs. Denise O’Reilly, St. Stanislaus School Secretary
Mr. Fred Mendat, Maintenance & Social Center Manager
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Ms. Betty Dabrowski, Pastoral Council Chairperson
Ms. Celeste Suchocki, Finance Council Chairperson
Mrs. Sophie Wasielewski, Golden Agers President
Mr. John Sklodowski, Dads Club President
Mr. Rick Krakowski, C.Y.O. Coordinator
Mr. Matt Zielenski, St. Vincent DePaul Society
Ms. Jane Bobula, Good Shepherd Catechesis
Mr. Rob Jagelewski, Parish Historical Committee
Mrs. Nancy Mack, MANNA Coordinator
Mrs. Grace Hryniewicz, Shrine Shoppe Manager
Mrs. Sharon Kozak, Alumni and Development
Mrs. Denise Siemborski, Fr. William Scholarship
Mr. John Heyink, Building and Grounds Committee
Ms. Marianna Romaniuk, PORADA Director
Nicholas Rivera, Lil Bros President

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
MASS SCHEDULE
Daily Masses: 7:00 AM & 8:30 AM (no 7:00 on Sat.)
Daily Morning Prayer: 7:55 AM (exc. Sunday)
Sunday Vigil: Saturday 5:00 PM
Sunday English Masses: 8:30 AM & 11:30 AM
Sunday Polish Mass: 10:00 AM
Holy Day English: Refer to Schedule
Holy Day Polish: 5:30 PM
National Holidays: 9:00 AM
OFFICE HOURS
The parish office is open from Monday through Friday,
7:30 AM to 5:00 PM.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4:00 to 4:45 PM or upon arrangement
with any of the priests.
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Ordinarily on Sundays at 1:00 PM. Alternate times must
be arranged with a parish priest. Pre-Baptism instructions
are necessary in advance.
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE
All arrangements must be made with one of the
priests of the parish six months in advance.
GODPARENT AND SPONSOR CERTIFICATES
Those who wish to be sponsors for Baptism or
Confirmation must be registered and practicing members of
the Catholic Church. If you attend St. Stanislaus but you
are not registered, please contact the parish office so that
you can be listed as a parishioner here.
FUNERALS
Arrangements are usually made in coordination with the
funeral home of your choice.
INQUIRY CLASSES
(R.C.I.A.): Contact any member of the Pastoral Team.
CHURCH HOURS
Church is open daily 30 minutes before and after all
Masses. For tours or private prayer please call the rectory.

PARISH PRIESTS
Rev. Michael Surufka, OFM, Pastor
Rev. Placyd Kon, OFM, Associate Pastor
DIRECTORY
Rectory & Parish Office
341-9091
Parish Fax
341-2688
St. Stanislaus Elementary School 883-3307
Central Catholic High School
441-4700
Pulaski Franciscan CDC
789-9545

PARISH WEBSITE
www.ststanislaus.org
E-MAIL
ststans@ameritech.net
PHOTO ALBUM
www.picturetrail.com/saintstans

The artist’s sketch on the right
depicts the original building
with the spires. Corner Stone
laid in 1886, and church
dedicated in 1891.

MASS INTENTIONS
Sat
Sun

TENTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME
June 8, Czerwca 2008
5:00 PM
+Tadeusz Frodyma
8:30 AM
+Lottie Depta
10:00 AM
+Stella Grodek
11:30 AM
+Dr. Jan Dzwigała
1:00 PM Baptism of Zachery John Libertosky
Happy Birthday Fr. Placyd (46)

Mon

Jun 9 Weekday (St. Ephrem, doctor)
7:00 AM +Leonard Witczak
8:30 AM +Ewa Nowotna & Maria Kefurtowa
Tue
Jun 10 Weekday
7:00 AM +Bernice Piwinski
8:30 AM Sp. Int. Pauline Kikta
Wed
Jun 11 St. Barnabas, apostle
7:00 AM +Walter Piwinski, Jr.
8:30 AM +Harry Ischay
Thu
Jun 12 Weekday
7:00 AM +The Sumegi Family
8:30 AM + Richard Brzoska
Fri
Jun 13 St. Anthony of Padua priest
7:00 AM Ed & Helen Wisniewski
8:30 AM +Stefania Wisniewski
Sat
Jun 14 Weekday
8:30 AM +Joseph Krawczynski
2:00 PM Wedding of Benjamin Oknewski & Allison Grucza

ELEVENTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME
June 15, Czerwca 2008
FATHERS DAY
Sat
5:00 PM
The Galicki Family Living and Deceased
Sun
8:30 AM
+Deceased Members of the Dads Club
Congratulations Mark & Nicole Kobylinski, 10th Anniversary
10:00 AM
+Teresa Swierczek
11:30 AM
+Ted Klimczak

MUSIC – TENTH
TWENTY-NINTH
SUNDAY SUNDAY
IN ORDINARY
OF ORDINARY
TIME
TIME
ENGLISH MASS
Processional: Praise to the Lord #302
Presentation: Make Us True Servants #234
Communion: Gift of Finest Wheat #202
Recessional: O God, Our Help in Ages Past #209

POLSKA MSZA ŚWIĘTA
Procesja: Oto jest dzień
Ofiarowanie: Idzie mój Pan
Na Komunię: Wszystko Tobie oddać pragnę
Zakończenie: Panie Jezu zabierzemy Cię do domu

SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK
Sun
Mon
Wed
Thu

Happy Birthday Fr. Placyd (46)
Start Assumption BVM Province Chapter
9:00 AM
Avilas pray for vocations in church
7:00 PM
Warsaw Music Fest — Dan Kane Garden E. 65th St.
8:00 PM
A.A. & Al-Anon in the social center.
3:30 PM
Church Cleanup Crew until 5:15.

Stepien Łukasz & Joanna Ziober (II)
Michael Lienhard & Renee Mack (I)

Wisdom
It seems like only yesterday that we celebrated the history of the life of Jesus on earth as a human. The Annunciation
through the Ascension fed us with morsels of information about Him. We heard Him preach and saw Him walk, cry and fish.
Now, for the next 6 months we will reminisce, we will contemplate, we will try to digest at least some of what He told us and
then start the process over again.
One might say we’ve been left in an empty nest as we compare the departure of Jesus
to the departure of students from school. With all the graduations this past week, the focus was on that transition from the nest of the school to the wide open spaces of the universe. Details and knowledge and instructions were fed to the students in their nests over
the past months and years only to be pushed out of the nest now to commence a new life.
The valedictorians represented the graduates as they tried to squeeze into their speeches a
summary of the vast sea of knowledge and experience they had been exposed to, now
ready to begin the next step of their lives.
Like birds in a nest we were all nourished by those to whose care we were entrusted.
Words and ideas and actions were the food. The recipes for all that nourishment produced
unique human beings distinct from all others. Yet the learning will continue throughout
life as the mind and heart develop the ingredients fed over the years to produce an even
richer result, wisdom.
Is wisdom an automatic result of life? We all know people who seem to possess the trait as well as those who don’t. It existed before the Holy Spirit bestowed it on the Church on that first Pentecost, did it not? Were not the prophets wise? Was not
King Solomon wise? So what makes ‘wisdom’ post 33 A.D. so unique? If it is one of the gifts of the Holy Spirit, then what is
there about it that makes a difference?
Could it be in the revelation of God in the person of Jesus? Could it be that the wisdom poured out from that one Word of
the Father provided a different kind of nourishment? Are we, the birds in the nest of this world, being fed something so substantially different that the end product is so revolutionarily unique? Could it be the bread of Angels is the ingredient in the recipe
which now nourishes? Could it be the blood and water, the mercy shown by the Trinity?
Yes, since that act of love Wisdom has refreshed the universe as previously seemed impossible. Since the intimate intrusion
of the divine in human history the element of the eternal forever had effected its structure. The nourishment of words coupled
with that of the ‘Word made flesh’ makes all things new and all things holy as never before. This big nest on Forman and 65th
provides this nourishment for anyone and everyone, as long as they approach the source of nourishment with opened mouths
and opened hearts, digest the food and allow the Holy Spirit to breathe into the world via a new creation.
David Krakowski

SCHEDULE FOR MINISTERS
Sat
Sat
Sun
Sun

Eleventh Sunday in Ordinary Time June 15, Czerwca 2008
5:00 PM LectorCorpus
— Rob
Jagelewski
Christi
Sunday, May 25, Maja 2008
Euch.
Min.
—
Marge
&
Andrew
Flock, Marilyn Mosinski, Connie Aliff
5:00 PM Lector — Rob Jagelewski
8:30
AM
Lector
—
Susan
Halamek
Euch. Min. — Michael Wilks, Stan Witczak, Marge & Andrew Flock
Euch.AM
Min.Lector
— Adeline
Nadolny,
Alice
Klafczynski,
Sharon Kozak,
Ray Tegowski
8:30
— Marcia
& Don
Stech,
Alice Klafczynski,
Yolanda
Kane
10:00
AM
Lector
—
Asia
Sycala
Euch. Min. — Alice Klafczynski, M. Mosinski, Adeline Nadolny, Sharon Kozak
Euch.AM
Min. Lector
— Ewelina
Ejsmont,
W. Sztalkoper,
A. Jankowski, Tom Monzell
10:30
— Teresa
Cyranek,
Bill Bobowicz
11:30
AM
Lector
—
Don
Pieniak
Euch. Min. — Eucharistic Ministers to be scheduled
Euch. Min.NO
— 11:30
JoanneAM
& Ron
Grams,
Greczanik,
Marie SUNDAY
Ostrowski
MASS
ONFrank
CORPUS
CHRISTI

PARISH SUPPORT
Last Sunday’s Collection
5:00 PM Vigil (91)..….………$1,238.30
8:30 AM (81).……..………….$1,225.25
10:00 AM(83).....…….………....$970.05
11:30 AM (95)..……..….…….$1,772.70
Mailed in (55)...…………...….$1,210.00
Total (405 envelopes)
$6,416.30
Silent Carnival (182)
$910.00
Newman Campus (34)
$198.00

PASTORAL MESSAGE
WHEW!
Usually when the annual celebration of Corpus Christi has finished
with the final benediction, it is also
the end of the weeks of frenzy starting with Lent. The parish staff settles down for real “ordinary time.”
But not this year! The past week was
a whirlwind of activity, signs that
the Spirit is alive and working at
Saint Stanislaus!
First of all, the parish picnic last weekend was one of the
finest social events involving the entire parish. What a beautiful day the Lord provided us! At the end of the day, I told
someone that my face hurt from so much smiling all day. People from the Polish community, the American community, and
the School all mingled well, sharing food and drink (including a
home made raspberry liqueur that had a surprising wallop to
it!), and singing songs as our children played in the garden and
the fountains. The planning committee had been a bit unsure if
there would be enough food, but as soon as one dish was finished there was another following right behind. The decorations were festive and creative, and people were extraordinarily
generous in their gifts to Fr. Cam and myself. THANK YOU!
The last week of school is always a busy couple of days.
The parish office is buzzing as people rush in to catch up on
last-minute tuition obligations. The school is being cleared out
and classrooms put into order. The kids got a day to play in the
park — and a neighborhood parent was so impressed by that
scene that she inquired about enrolling her two kids in our
school next year! The Kindergarten graduation was sweet, as
the kids marched in straight lines (mostly!) in their little red
gowns, proud parents having taken a day off from work to share
the special moment. Everyone received a special award, as
their teacher Mr. Hinz recognized the unique gift of each child.
And what a sense of solidarity as the parents and guests applauded each child, not just their own.
Cleveland Central Catholic High School packed the church
twice, once on Monday for the Awards Ceremony, and then
again on Tuesday for Mass and Graduation. We are blessed to
have such good partners in education sharing our campus. We
are proud of all our graduates, with a special mention for
Tomasz Ejsmont, who achieved just about every award and
honor the school bestows. Tomasz came to Saint Stanislaus
School as an immigrant and worked extra hard to succeed in his
new country. I like to think we helped a bit in that...
Of course, our Elementary School Graduation is always an
emotional moment for so many, myself included. Many parishioners came to join in the celebration, which was a great sign of
solidarity even if many of the students are not the children of
parishioners. All the children are our children! Mrs. Martin
concluded her first year as our new principal as a great success,
and she is probably counting the days until she can finally sleep
in and relax. Thursday the parish hosted another cookout in the
rectory garden, this time for the faculty and staff of the school.
And this weekend my family is coming to town!
I cannot say enough how grateful I am to Almighty God that
He continues to allow me to serve at Saint Stanislaus!
Fr. Michael

JUNE 8 CZERWCA 2008
MIŁOSIERDZIE I OFIARA
Życie religijne wymaga
fundamentu. W ostatnią niedzielę
słyszeliśmy Ewangelię na ten temat.
Tylko dom zbudowany na skale oprze
się burzom, wichrom i powodziom.
Tak samo nasze życie religijne musi
mieć solidne fundamenty. Ten kto
słucha i wypełnia Boże Słowo, buduje
dom na skale. To Słowo Boże jest
tym fundamentem, czyli Jezus
Chrystus, wcielone Słowo Boga. To
na Nim musimy budować, jeśli chcemy, aby nasze życie miało
solidne podstawy. Ten, kto słucha Słowa, ale nie wypełnia go,
buduje swój dom na piasku, czyli ostatecznie oszukuje sam
siebie.
Fundament jest najważniejszy. Ale to nie wszystko.
Solidne życie religijne musi mieć także solidną strukturę. Ks.
Edward Staniek, znany kaznodzieja z Krakowa, nazywa to
inaczej - mówi on mianowicie o „solidnych naczyniach”.
Dosłownie brzmi to w ten sposób: Życie religijne wymaga
pewnych naczyń. Są nimi praktyki religijne, modlitwa, post,
ofiara składana Bogu, nawiedzenie świątyni, udział w liturgii.
Są to naczynia znane i widoczne dla otoczenia. Inni,
obserwując z jakim szacunkiem człowiek odnosi się do tych
czcigodnych naczyń, mogą sprawdzić, w jakim stopniu jest
pobożny.
Można się domyślać, że za takim uporządkowanym, stałym
życiem modlitwy, stoi prawdziwa pobożność. Jednak niestety
nie zawsze tak jest. Może się bowiem zdarzyć, że ktoś ma
bardzo piękną „kolekcję naczyń”, ale jego serce pozostaje
nieczułe. Pan natomiast patrzy na serce, a jeśli mówi o tym, to
nie dlatego, żeby powiedzieć, że wspomniane naczynia są złe,
tylko, że to nie wszystko. Może się bowiem zdarzyć (nawet
mam wrażenie, że jest to pokusa, której doznaje wielu
pobożnych), że człowiek poświęcający wiele czasu na
modlitwę, lekturę Pisma świętego, czytanie innych dobrych
książek czy słuchający katolickich mediów, czuje się przez to
lepszy od innych i jest kuszony, aby z wyższością na tych,
którzy tego nie czynią.
I właśnie do takich ludzi w pierwszym rzędzie kieruje Pan
Jezus swoje słowa: Chcę raczej miłosierdzia niż ofiary. Z
kontekstu Ewangelii wynika, że tu nie chodzi Panu o ubogich,
głodnych, sieroty i wdowy (o tym mowa gdzie indziej), ale o
ubogich, głodnych i spragnionych moralnie, czyli o
grzeszników. To właśnie z nimi Pan Jezus spożywał posiłek.
To nie podobało się faryzeuszom, którzy uważali się za
pobożnych i pogardzali celnikami i grzesznikami. Do do nich
adresowane są wspomniane wyżej słowa Pana.
Przy tej okazji dobrze będzie przypomnieć sobie
katechizmowe wiadomości na temat siedmiu uczynków
miłosierdzia względem duszy:
E Grzesznych upominać
E Nieumiejętnych pouczać
E Wątpiącym dobrze radzić
E Strapionych pocieszać
E Krzywdę cierpliwie znosić
Urazy chętnie darować

ST. STANISLAUS

CLEVELAND, OHIO

The Kindergarten Graduates of St. Stanislaus School are well prepared for their future
academic career—showing their enthusiasm in song at the graduation ceremony June 3.

SILENT
CARNIVAL
WINNER
Congratulations to the fifth $50 winner
of the 2008 Silent Carnival — Gene
Kotonski of Broadview Heights! Send
in your golden envelopes and get ready
to get a little green back!

PARISHIONER GIVEN HONORS
Tomasz Ejsmont, a former student
and graduate of St. Stanislaus School,
was graduated from Cleveland Central
Catholic High School on Tuesday June 3
with more awards than any other
graduate, including Phi Beta Kappa.
Congratulations, Tom!
WYRÓŻNIENIA DLA TOMASZA
EJSMONTA
Tomasz Ejsmont, członek naszej parafii
i dawny uczeń Szkoły Podstawowej św.
Stanisława, ukończył w wtorek 3
czeerwca szkołę śednią Cleveland
Central Catholic School z największą
ilością wyróżnień, z Phi Beta Kappa
włącznie.
Serdeczne gratulujemy Tomaszowi!!!

50TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
The Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist
Sunday, July 27, 2008—2:30 PM
Reservations are now being accepted
for couples married 50 years (Married in
1958). Couples who are celebrating other
significant years 55 or over or missed
previous Celebrations are welcome to
register and attend.
Seating is limited at the Cathedral.
Number of guests will be determined by the
seating capacity and total number
registered.
DEADLINE JUNE 15TH 2008—
To include Jubilee Couple’s name in the
program.
After July 1, 2008 registered couples
will receive a letter from Bishop Lennon
which will include pertinent information
about the celebration.. Registration forms
are available at the Rectory and should be
returned by the deadline to be included in
the program booklet.

A final good-bye to Fr. Camillus as he
leaves for his new home!
For those who wish to drop him a line
every once in a while, his new address is:
FRIAR CAMILLUS JANAS, OFM
SAN DAMIANO FRIARY & NOVITIATE
P.O. BOX 500
12921 PARRISH STREET
CEDAR LAKE, IN. 46303
1-219-374-5741
ST. STAN’S HISTORICAL FACT
by Rob Jagelewski
One parishioner’s recollection of
Streamer Day in elementary school: “We
got our streamers about a month before
we graduated from grade school. They
were red and white with St. Stanislaus in
gold lettering on them. We marched into
the church as a class for our daily Mass at
11:15 AM before the entire school. The
church was packed with the school
children and some of our parents. Later
we had a Streamer Day party and signed
each others streamers. I still have mine!
We felt like we were on top of the world!
Although the good sisters would always
remind us, ‘Just because you got your
streamers doesn’t mean you are going to
graduate!’ it was a great day!” If any
parishioners have any recollections about
their time in the parish just drop a note in
the collection basket with your
recollection, name, and phone number.
Any parishioner from young to older is
invited to share their recollection.

COMMUNITY NEWS

Feast Day of Saint Anthony This Week!
Friday, June 13, is the Feast Day of Saint Anthony of Padua. At
the morning Masses, there will be the traditional blessing of Saint
Anthony Bread, with donations given for the poor.
Jones Road Church presents

An Outdoor Concert of Contemporary Christian Music
Performed from the loading dock of Republic Metals, Inc. adjacent to the historic
church. Praise-Apella—New Vision Singers, Lady Smith and Company.

Sunday evening, June 8th at 7 p.m.
7930 Jones Road

Between Broadway and Harvard In Slavic Village, Cleveland, Ohio.
Please bring your lawn chairs.
Robin Swoboda - Radio & Television Personality
Freewill offering —
Sponsored by Jones Road Church in cooperation with Broadway United Methodist
Church, Broadway Christian Church, and Republic Metals, Inc.
Promotional support by Broadway Public Art
Call 216-531-3044 or 216-469-4806 for details
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BEST PICNIC EVER
It was our Annual Parish Picnic, it
was Fr. Michael’s 50th birthday
celebration and the 17th Anniversary of
his ordination, it was Fr. Cam’s farewell
party, and it was the best picnic we ever
had! The weather was gorgeous, the
mood was festive and light, the food was
abundant and delicious. People enjoyed
themselves from across generations and
language. As one parishioner said, it was
so nice to see people who usually go to
other Masses and whom we never get to
meet! Thank you to all the those who
brought food and bakery.
A big
THANKS to all our hard-working
volunteers and organizers, to
Entenmann’s which donated the bakery,
to Dave’s Market which discounted the
meats and donated a cake, and to
everyone who came and celebrated with
us.

